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The nature of modern warfare demands that we fight as a joint team. This was important yesterday, it is essential today, and it will be even more imperative tomorrow.

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff John M. Shalikashvili
Joint Vision 2010

Separate ground, sea and air warfare is gone forever. If ever again we should be involved in war, we will fight it in all elements, with all services, as one single concentrated effort.

President Dwight D. Eisenhower
Special Message to Congress, April 3, 1958

**Joint warfare is team warfare.**

*Joint Pub 1*

**purple-suiter**—An officer assigned to duty on a staff where no particular service predominates. This may be a joint staff, where all services cooperate, or a combined staff, where two or more allied nations participate. He is called *purple* because he loses the identity (and color) of his particular service, and the color purple is not used by any of the services. The official colors are green for Army, blue for Air Force, and white for Navy.

*A Dictionary of Soldier Talk*, p. 245.

**joint**—Connotes activities, operations, organizations, etc., in which elements of more than one Service of the same nation participate.

*Department of Defense Dictionary of Military and Associated Terms*, p. 196.
Preface

To assist researchers in a better understanding of how the United States armed services work together, the U.S. Army War College Library presents **Jointness: A Selected Bibliography**.

A continuation of our October 1993 bibliography with the same title, this listing includes recently published materials covering various aspects of jointness such as joint operations, joint logistics, interservice cooperation, interservice rivalry, joint communications, and the Organization of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

All the items included in this bibliography are readily available in the U.S. Army War College Library. For your convenience, we have added our call numbers at the end of each entry. Please keep in mind that call numbers may vary from library to library.

This bibliography is also available on the Internet through our Library's home page (URL: http://carlisle-www.army.mil/library/).

For additional information, please contact the Research and Information Services Branch, U.S. Army War College Library by sending an e-mail message to awcsl-r@carlisle-emh2.army.mil, or by phoning DSN 242-4280 or Commercial (717) 245-4280.

Virginia C. Shope, compiler
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Joint Publications

The US Army War College Library maintains an extensive collection of numbered joint publications in its Official Military Publications File. Researchers may also electronically access selected joint, allied and Service doctrine publications, joint terminology, and joint education research through the Joint Electronic Library (JEL) database. The following listing of titles represents a sampling of joint publications that are available.


Books and Documents about Jointness


Colodney, Lori L. *Operational Command and Control for Joint and Component Commands: Integration or Duplication?* Fort Leavenworth: US Army Command and General Staff College, School of Advanced Military Studies, 1995. 75pp. (U415 .A42 95 C541)


Also available on the Internet. (http://www.dtic.mil/doctrine/jv2010/jvpub.htm)


**Selected Internet Sites**

Joint Chiefs of Staff. ([http://www.dtic.mil:80/jcs](http://www.dtic.mil:80/jcs))

Provides links to JCS information.


Designed to make joint doctrine accessible and to foster debate on doctrinal issues.


Access to approved joint doctrine publications, joint terminology, and more.

**Periodicals That Focus on Jointness**


Recent issues are also available on the Internet. ([http://www.dtic.mil/doctrine/jel/comm_per/comm_per.htm](http://www.dtic.mil/doctrine/jel/comm_per/comm_per.htm))


Recent issues are also available on the Internet. ([http://www.dtic.mil/doctrine/jel/jfq_pubs](http://www.dtic.mil/doctrine/jel/jfq_pubs))
**Periodical Articles**


During World War II.


Emphasizes the value of the Joint Surveillance Target Attack Radar System (JSTARS).


At the Joint Readiness Training Center.


Joint Surveillance Target Attack Radar System.


14


Compart, Andrew. "Shali: Despite Drawdown, Will Be No Change in Number of Billets." *Army Times*, 9 August 1996, p. 6. Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff says joint billets should remain constant.


   The world of joint warfighting.


   Joint littoral warfare.


Joint Advanced Strike Technology program.


Marine experience in joint operations.


   Atlantic Command’s motto to describe its role in future national security.


   Proposal to combine the military academies.

   At the National Naval Medical Center.


Hudson, Neff. “For Corps, Once Again It’s Joint and Unequal.” *Navy Times*, 16 January 1995, p. 6. Discusses a 1994 policy that allows service members to continue receiving their food allowances during most deployments.


Commander, Naval Doctrine Command.


Joint Project Optic Cobra ’95.


The forward presence of aircraft carriers.


“Interservice rivalry.”


   About antiair warfare.


   Army-Air Force cooperation.


   Proposes a joint service maintenance facility at Blount Island.


The Joint Readiness Training Center gears up for multiforce training exercises.


Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman says the time has come to tackle issues associated with implementing jointness.


Rangers, Special Forces teams and special operations aviators joined the crew of carrier *George Washington* to participate in a special operations power-projection exercise.


Lessons for joint operations.


Joint services programs.


Invasion of Haiti.


Revolt of the Admirals, 1949.

Fire support coordination.

Interservice rivalry.


Related Bibliographies


